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Feldmeir
remembered
by friends

Placement
director
selected
By Greg Canfield
Following a national search
lasted more than five months. Colum·
bia has succeeded in filling the placement director's position vacated by Dr.
Harvey ldcus in January.
De Cathorine McGovern. Communication Ans chairper.;on at St. Thomas
Univer.;ity in Miami. Fla. has been appointed Director of Career Planning and
Professional Placement. Dean of Student Services Hermann Cooaway announced May 27.
McGovern. whose appointment
takes effect July 2. is Columbia's third ·
placement director in four year.; and is
~ing given the authority to reorganize
the depanment. according to Conaway.
"One of the primary objectives or
charges she has been given is that we
want our placement depanfll"nl to be
number one even if that requires complete rcorg.anization as to the procedures we are presently following."
Conaway said.
Since ldeus' resignation. several
sources including Columbia Executiv~
Vice President Ben Gall have expressed
concern that the depanment has lacked
leader.ihip. Conaway is coofodent
McGovern's appointment will rectify
the problem.
·"I feel the coming of a new director
will provide stability, leader.ihip and direetioo to the depanmem," Conaway
said. "I feel relieved."
McGovern, who was unavailable for
comment at press time, received her
doc\orate at the Univer.;ity of South Dakota while also earning a Master of Ans
degree in theater and communication.
Conaway said she has extensive experience with internships especially in
the communications field. At Valpa,Qo Univer.;ity she taught and placed
cunmunications students.
Her experience in both the adminisUIIion and academic areas impressed
lhe college's search committee, Coo- '
away said.

By Sally Daly
Fonner

Jnurnillbm

Dcpanmcnt

Chairm:m :md retired Chicago Daily
N<'"'·' e-ditor O:arylc Feldmeir died May
19 at the age of 64 in a Riverwo~>ds
nu~ing home f(lllowing a prolonged illnc~~.

Fcldmcir. who

COIIllC

to

Columhi<~

in

1982. left the srhOM1l la' l April after he
became ill. According to journalism

Hats off to 198 7 graduates
1Graoiuo1tes celebrate at last year's commencement ceremonies at the Auditorium Theatre. This year's con1mencement
Cc~mnh•ia's largest graduating class to date. See special graduation extra inside.

graduate instructor Nicholas Shuman.
Fcldrneir had ,offered fntm a serious
dcgcncr.uivc ncunlhlgic.:al disease.
Fcldmcirc:amc In Columbia frum n:tin:mcntto head the Journalism Ocpanmcnt at the urging of college President
Mirmn Alexandmff. In his journalism
career. Feldmcir served as editor uf the
Daily N<'II'J from 1971-1977. During
his tenure as cditur. the paper won three
Pulitzer prizes and was mtcd as one of

"She was the only candidate administmtion as well as faculty felt suitable
for the job." Cooawdy said. He added.
McGovern was initially interviewed by
Gall and himself and met with An and
Photography Chairperwn John Mulvaney, Advenising Chairperwn John
Tarini, AEMM Chairper.;on Carol
Yamamoto and Television Internship
Coordinator Barbara Yanowski, who
comprised the search committee.
"We feel that she balances the depanment in that she has administrative as
well as academic. experience," Conaway said. " I think the transition will be
very smoolh because she has ace Iimated her.;elf to an environment very
similiarto Columbia's."
"I think she under.;tands students
quite well. I think she under..unds what
is going on in the classroom and what is
going on in the communications field in
general," he said.
McGovern has been preparing herself for the position by maintaining regular contact with Conaway and place-

Continued on page 4

Committee awards
Weisman winners
$12,000 in grants
By Pen!"Y Mateck
Nearly $12.000 has been awarded In
21 Columbia College students named
1987 Weisman Scholarship winners.
'The money will be used to fund projects created by the students in all areas
of communications.

"We wen: very happy tu sec students
in somewhat les>- tmditional area' apply." said Weisman Scholarship Committee Chairman Tony Weisman...As a
result we have winners in music. the-

ater. ans management and all kinds of
visual treatment."

'The scholarship is dediC'dted 10 the
memory of the late Alben P. Weisman.

Tony Weisman's father. a formertrustee
and faculty member of Columbia who
died in 1974.
According to Tony Weisman. any

project related to the world of communications is eligible although the committee looks more favorably upon projects
already •1aned.

·· We like to see enough of the project
to get a sense that this is something that
somebody has really put their hean and
soul into already." he said. "and wen: it
not for our funding or some O!her funding it would not get completed."
Any Columbia •"ludent. undergraduateorgr.tduate. fromanydepanmem. i>
eligible. Tbe only requirement is the

student applying must have completed
16 credit hours.
"We want people committed to Columbia ... Weisman said.
When applying. the student must include a complete description of the project along with supponing materials to
give the scholar.;hip committee a better
undc!litanding of the project .
Examples of past work are also requested along with a completely detailed budget. a time frame of completion and at least three written recommendations.

the 10 best newspapclli in the country
by 7im~ magazine.
In memorial services at the Luther•n
Church of the Ascension in Nonhfield
May 23 . family. friends and colleagues
gathered to pay tribute to the man that
many referred to as one of the greatest
edito"' in American journalism.
Pulitzer Prize-winning columnist
Mike Royko, who worked under Feldmeir at the D<1ily N~w.<, eulogized him
as an "honest, kind. honordble man." ln
words laden with emotion, Royko
spoke of Feldmeir's suppon in his own
career:

'" I'm nnl sure I would have survived
if it hadn't been li>r his undc!litanding
and 'uppun as an editor and friend."
Royko ,..id, "To know Oaryle was to

Continued on page 4

The grant> awarded thi' year r•nge in
amount from SI50-SI.OOO and are determined in pan by the >tudent applying.
"In the application. we clearly 'tipulate that the request for funding cannot
exceed 50 percent or S 1.000 of the total
cost of the project. .. Weisman '"id.
Once a student ha> won. he or she i•
assigned a monitor. All monitors are
members of the scholall<hip committee
who match their speciality to tho"' ' imilar projects.
"They (the Tl)Onitor..) are there 10
help if any problems come up or if the
student needs some kind of >ervices
they aren't able to get that the profC>osional can because they are in the com-

Continued on page 4

former Journalism Chairman
Daryle feldnneir died May 19 following a long illness.
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News Briefs

TV and Journalism Depts. to add new instructors
J\ll111 Gihhs. fornu:r manager of television news opcr..ltion ~ at WMAQ-TV
will be joining thcTdcvision Dcp:artmcnt this summcrtntcac.:h ··Development
of News Management .''
The class will acquaint students with all as(X.~ts of managing a television
ncwsn"kml.
In 1986. Gibbs retin:d from his positional WMAQ-TV :ofler 25 yea". Prior
10 his woO: al WMAQ. Gibbs woO:c-d al WBBM for nine yean< in both mdio
and television.
.
Roger Field. NBC Radio NetwoO: he;1llh and science cdi!Ur. will be leaching ··scicm:c Writing'' this nail in the Journalism Department.
The class will intruducc students to the art of taking scientific terms and
putting them into common language tOr TV. rndio. magazines and ncwspapen;.
Field was previously tbe heallh aod science editor al WBBM -TV aod a
l'Oiumni ~1 for Sdt>ll("(' Dige.w mugazinc..

Theodore Ward Prize for Playwriting entry deadline
extended
Tbe Columbia Theater/Music Center. sponsor of the &:cuod Annual Theodore Ward Prize for Playwriting. has cxleoded the deadline for manuscripts 10
July 2. 1987.
The prize is tor playwrights of African-American plays. 11> be eligible. the
playwrightmu•1 be a U.S. resident of African-American descent.
Only full-length plays a od plays with music will be a<ttptcd. Musi<-als aod
onc-a<1 plays are not eligible.
Manuscripts should be typed. securely bouod. copyrighted aod mailed to:
Steve Long. llleodore Ward Prize Facilitator. Columbia College Theater/Music Center. 72 E. lith St .. Chicago. II. 60605 . Enclose a sclf-addrcs.-.xl.
stamped leiter if you wish 10 have your script returned.
Winner.; will be annoulll'cd in September. For more intonnalion. call the
Theater/Music Center at663-9462.

Video installation to be presented at ARC Gallery
dlstabilize/d. a video produced by 10 Chicago artists. will be shown allhe
ARC Gallery. 356 W. Huron. JuneS aod 6.
The vidco is sponsored by tbe Visiting Artists Series of the Columbia TV
Department aod co-sponsored by the Center for New T'fevision aod ARC
Gallery. II will offer the viewer a look at a chaolic environment poised on tile
verge of balance.
Producers of the video ins1allation include Eleanor Boyer. Jack Cargerman.
Robert Chun:hill. Mary Coleman. Lori Harris. 'Thcodore Kmus. Michael
Niederman. Laura Pudil. Brian Read aod Barbara Sykes-Dietze.
Gallery hours arc II a.m. 10 6 p.m. daily. For more inforn1a1ion. con1ae1
Barbara Sykes-Dietze at663- 1600. ext. 203.

American Cancer Society to host Bike-A-Thon
Riders starting from .points arouod !be city will take part m tbe 15th Annual
American Cancer Society Bikc-A-lhon on June 7 from 8 a.m. 10 2 p.m.
An estimated 5000 cyclists will participate 10 raise money for the Cancer
Socicly. The ride will conclude at Arvey Field in Grant PaO:.
All money raised will go toward programs in area' of rescan:h. prevention
and early detection. education aod patient service-. For more information. call
372.{)471.

State of Illinois Art Gallery hosts stringed instrument
exhibit
"Tuning tbe Wood ... a di•play of worlu. by contcmpomry Illinois .rring~
instrument builders will be on di•play allbe Stale of llhnoi' Art Gallery. Suite
2-100, IOOW. Randolph St.. throuehJulv 10.
Viewing hours arc Mon.-Fri .. 10 a.m. 10 6 p.m. For more information. call
917-5322.

Music Box Theater hosts European Film Festival
The European Film Fe\lival. a group of filn" fmmthe 12 European Communny countrie•. will be presented al the Mu>ic Box TI1ea1er. 3733 N.
Southport. June 12- 18.
Presented hy Cinema Chicago aod the Amcncan Fi lml n>litule . the fe,tival
include\ ><>me fil m' thai Will be American premiere> .
Admi"ion i' S6 per fi lm aod $45 for a 10-tickel I"'"· Fnr nHire inlimn:olion. call 644-3400.

Goodman Theatre extends "Sunday in the Park with
George"
11lc fifth prc.-.cqtatioh oftbe 191!6-87 Goodman Series. "Suoday in the l'aO:
with George... originally M:bcduled to run JuneS to July II . ha> been extended
through July 26 at the Goodman Tbealre. 200 S. Columhm Drive .
Ticket prices r•ngc from $16-22. with ticket> for group' of 15 or more
cum:ntly on sale. For performance time• aod further information, call 443-

3800.

Black film festival held at Fine Arts Theatre
Tbc MUMM V.S.O .P. Cognac Black Film Fe>tival. including a cullection
of 15 film>. will be prcloCnted allhe Fine Art> Theater. 418 S. Michigan Ave.
.
June 11- 14.
Tbc film> will deM:ribe hlack images aod black hiMory a> depicted in the
movies for the JY•st SO years.
Admis.<ion is S4 per per..on, per film, aod proceeds frum !be fe>lival will
benefit Chicago'> DuSable Mu~<C<Jm of African-American History aod the
Black Filmmaker'> Hall of Fame in O•klaod, Calif. Pur more information.
call 939-3700.

Cultural Center Hosts choral groups
Tbc S..im Luke's Choir of Evansl<>n. DuSable High School Gn>pcl Choir
aod Temple Sinai Choir nf Hyde l'aO: will perfnrrn al Ihe Chicago Public
Libmry Culluml Cente r, 7K ll. Waxhington St. on June 3 l'nun 5:30-7 p.m.
The !>OnSJI performed will explore !he psalm selling of the Anglican. Gospel
and Jewi>h repertoire of rcligiuus music aod h preM:nlcd '"part of The Art of
1-.thmcny. an cxplomlion aod cclehr•tion of f'hicago'• ethn ic cullures.
Adm""""" free. For nH>re mlurmall<m . dial fl-1 N-E-A-R-'1:

:\I\\ "

Grad students capitalize
on Washington D~C.~ trip
By Yvette Shields
When Columbia gmduale student
Kathy Gurchiek arrives in the nation's
Capitollatenhis month. it will not be as
just another tourist. but as a reporter
covering the intricacies of Washington
politics.
Gurchiek is a1.nong !be five students
participating ih the Journalism Department's gmduale progmm that leaves
June 21 for four weeks in Was_hington
D.C.
While in the Capitol. !be student~
will intern with a congrc~sman. cover
various government bodies like !be
· Pcntagon,the Supreme Court aod the
Stale Departme nt. aod woO: on lbeir
thesis papers. according 10 Nicholas
Shuman. Journalism Department graduate instruclor who coordinates tbe
Washington section of the three-part
graduate program.
This year the students will stay in the
vacant space of tbe Missouri School of
Journalism's housing complex. Shuman
will go 10 Washington with the students
to gc11bem started aod then leave them
in the hands of Roy M. Fiscber. a
former editor of the Chicago Daily
N~"". who now serves as dean of M issouri:~ journalism school . Fischer will
instruct aod help coordinate !he s tudents' activities during lbcir Washington stay.
Students who have been involved in
tbe progmm . now in its second year.
have voiced positive reactions to their
experiences in Washington .
Paul Tarini. one of tbe six students
who went to Wa~hington last year. and
who now work> al the City News Bureau. said. "Tbc trip gave me an opportunity 10 sec what goes on there thai I
only watched on the news before. AI
commince> I heard the witnesses aod
watcbcd the decisions being made aod
saw how allcgianco. would shill ."

......

Journalism Department graduate students (leO to right) Rachel Pepper, Maryanne..Giustino, Luella Leu, Kathy Gorchiek and Mar y Nolan, leave wltll
graduate instructor Nicholas Shuman (center) ror WIN!ington D.C: June 21.

Tarin.i said the trip also made him re- weeks to con1ple1e the wort. on their lialize thai !be type of worit Washington naltbesis papen;.
Tbc Washington program is the final
reporter.; do was "001 outside the realm
part of the three-semester program thai.
of possibility" for him to do also.
" The Washington press corps were according to Shuman. is ilesigned to
not as formidable as I thought they provide students with a brood knowlwould be. They were only human." edge of how 10 cover urban affain; for
the media. Tbc first section of the proTarini said.
While Tarini looks back 10 speak of gram dealt with urban affai.s in Chihis experience. Gurchick is looking cago. Tbc sccood semester broadened
tbe scope 10 cocompa.o;s !be stale govahead to the experience !hat awaits her.
'T m really looking rorwanl to it. II ernment. aod included a four-week trip
will be a very busy time. I know the to Springfocld .
While opinions may vary from pa.'il .
time will fly... said Gun:hiek. who
worl:ed for eight yean; as a general as- '1udents on which Irip w•s more benefisignment reporter on a small Indiana cial or exciting. Shuman said that most
students really like tbe w.shington lrip
paper before coming 10 Columbia.
because the city is "a lor more exoric."
WashGun:hiek anricipates, that
Prior lu the trip. the students speod
four weeks in Chicago interning in a ington trip will furtber hone the skills
congressman's office aod preparing for she has bcCn developing throughout the
Washington D.C .. aod then speod two progr•m.
"This program has really helpod me
weeks after the trip in Chic-•go wrapping up the Wa."'ington segment of the 10 be a more effective and insightful reprogmm. Tbc students then have four porter. .. she said.

tne

Depts. unite to offer
new journalism majors
By Karen Brody
The R"dio. Telcvi,ion aod Jnurnalism dcpanmcm~ will he joining fun:c~
thi> fall to nffer >tudem, nmjon< in euher
Bm"dca,t/Jnurnali"n nr R:odio/ Jou rnali!->m.
Student' 111 the Bn...u.Jra!\t/J,)llrn:.lli!\m
pmgram will have a very "~pcc 1fic and
cnmx:l" l'Uniculum of >tudy. !hal will
crmhlc them In qualify for either field
they chunM:. arcon:Jing tn Ed ~oni!\.
chuirman of the Television Dcp:.1r1mcnt.
Murris said an "intcgml" pm~mm
hus been wrinen in collabomtion with
Nat Lchrnmn, Journalism Department
chairrn:on, aod AI Pariter. Radio Department chaim1an. thai is "completely sequential ... aod will offer students a
well-rounded <'OU!l<C of study in either
major.
According 10 Luke Palermo, ussislanlln the Thlcvision Departme nt chair-

nmn." !be Broadcast/Joumali>m progmrn will steer many misled television
'IUdcqts in !be right direct ion.
··Television students have the mi~
cnoceplion that anchor pcr..ons are TV
personalities ... Palcrnro said. "The day
of preuy faces is gone ...
Morris >Uid !hal sludenl> >hould be
able 10 gather. write aod edit news for
bnx•d<'a.\1. He >Uid thai if 'ludenL~ wam
In he aochu". tbey >hould learn how the
'
news is gatbered clcctronic-•lly.
PaO:er said lbe colluborution of lbe
departnocnl> "will woO: for everyone;·
.. New>paper mentality can udd a lUI
to what we (Radio Department) are doing, .. Puri(cr said. " With newspaper.;
closing a ll over tbe world. it gives students nroreofa chance to gel a job in tbe
field."
PuO:er said !hut scverul students in
lhe Radio Department expressed the desire 10 combine mujon; with the Journal-

i>m Department., He said the program
would be a plus for Columbia.
" This will pul us oul front," he said.
" I don '1 know of allOiher school with as
t'Omprebensivc a program."
Nat Lchmmn, newly-appointed
Joumali>m chairnl:ln, was cnthusiiL'ilic
about the combination of studies between departments.
"Yk've previously been neWs spec ialized." Lchnnan said. " Now students can make the choice 10 worit in
any of the three departments. Students
can take a variety of courses to prepan:
them for any f~eld in journalism. I'm
enthusiastic about wll(ll we're~-"
According to Placement Coordinllor
Monica Grayless, the new majoll will
add to students' appeal in the marltet.
"Everyone wants multi-talented people." Gruyles.< said.

Hey People - It's lk-cn Great!
All ol' us al CFS haw cnjuyec.J wurkin!! wi1h yuu this lasl ycur. We ho~ ttl.: assuc:iuliun
la' l' lin· years ltH:mnr.:.
You'vr.: mac.Jr.: wundr.:rl'ul pm!(I\!Ss in hrin!(ing Ihe Ommil'!t• up-In-dull' in l'llntr.:nl, l,IVr.:ragr.:, ar.:Miu:li...:s unc.J pmc.Ju...:liun lr.:...:hni4UCS. Wc'v.: hcr.:n pnllld Ill he U part uf it .
Sally, Gn!g, Roh, Rich und yuu mhr.:r Senior.; - have u gn!ul future . K1.-cp in touch. we
luv yu!
Gt'tlr"gt, Jllllllnc amd the Crt'w 111 c•'S.
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Hefner fights 1st Amendment erosion
\ hlknt llll:l~l:f)o ..

By Anne Marie Ligas
When l;jttgh Hdocrli•umkd P/m-hor
magazine 33 yean. ago. ho pmhahly had
no idea that a woman would someday
head the company. much lc.s his own
daughter.
Today. Chri,tie Hefner is the President aod Chief Executive Officer of
Playboy Enterpri,.,s. loc.. a media and
marketing company that produces lh!'
magazine . as well as pay television.
home videos and licensing opemtiuns.
Hefner 1\.'CCntl} spoke 10 a grnup of
Columbia students a nd faculty. ahout
how the First Amendment pmtccts the
rights of magazines like Playlm_.:
.. In thinking about corning ~re. I
thought there were a number of dil1c rcnt areas where there ;are assauhs going
on on the First Amendme nt .'' Hefner
said.
She cited recent bans on public
school textbooks in Thnnessce aod Alabama as e xamples. Hefner plaocd the
blame on groups of parents. --who feel
thai any work that has something thai
they don't want their students exposed
to s hould be expunged •from the list.
That's a very important issue because
public education is the cornerstone of

an infonncd citi.zcnry.
"There s also the whole i'-'ue of the
government's control over infonnation.
This adm inistration has established a
new benchmark for auempls at controlling infommtion compan.'d to a ll pre-

lor th~..· n.:port 1..hd not I111J ;m~ ~,·orrd;l 
tum tx·t\~ ...·...·n porno~raph~ JnJ 'c'
c.:nmc, .
"She lak:tl a d''"·-'llt to th~..· ~..·onmu'
'lon\ 1\:port. On~..· \ l i t h~..· thang' that :-.he
not~..·d \\:1:-. that th~..· c..'O illllll..;,,ioncr.. a~
!-o illlpl~ t r~ ing to h:gi~ lah: thdr 1m n pcr:-.nnalmur..ality." Hefner ~1id .
The g<x:ld nC\\!-o, :-.he cxpl;aincd. 1!-o that
mo:-.t Americ..·alb opptl!-oC c..·cnMl~hip.
even nf material:-. the) find ohjcc..·tionahlc. hcc..·;,u:-.c it c.: an ix·thc tip oft he il'ehurg.
·· Every time there's been a n:tCn:ndurn related 10 cen;orship - whether
it\ Maine. C;tmhridge. South Di..lknta.
anywhere in the country - the nv..:rwhelming majority of the p:oplc say.
·w..:·re "illing to pay the pric.:..:. w.:·re
willing to a(·ccpt thi ngs being av;ailable
- whether it's Judy Blume's books ur
Playboy magtlline or Mi;,uni Vic.:c or <I
Dead Konocdys rewnl alhum - rather
than have MUncht.x.ly else llltl~C thoM:
derision~ fo:- us ;.md lilr our children.' ··

Of th~..· l\\O .. I11.H hunor". ·· 'he ,,till
th;tl 't:\ual un;tg~r) dr.'''' lllOI"l' prntc-.t-.. p!l'kct:-. o.md lcth:r~ .
·· Jt \\a:-. that protc,tthat :-.pa,, ncd thl~
admini:-.tmllnn\ Mcc:-.c c~unmi!<>'ion . It
\\il:-. that that :-.p:t\\llCtl the local J14.'rnogmph~ c1rdinanrc:-..·· Hefner ~tid . ·· 1
thin!-. that mcrib. a liuk fu11h.:r cxami n;_,tion ~l'aU~ it ortCn. an intcrc!'-ting
example of what the tmdc-o n:, :.~1'\! in
term:-. of the Fir...t Amcndnu:nt vcr...u:-.
the gn:~llcrtnlcr.Jn<.'C nf 1dca:-. nut there:·
Although toch1y':-. :-.cx:icty accept~
more di"cr...c image:-. than it did in the
pa" . Hefner said that we are 'till surrounded by ideas that we may find perMm<.~ lly ,,bjcction<~blc j u~t hccau~c there
arc now :-.u m;.my im;1gc!\ thru!'lt upon u:-..

..That may be in the form of nx:k-n-

mll record:-. or mdio-!-ohow DJs . or movies or comic st rips or political pam-

C hristie Hefner, President of Playboy Ente rprises, Inc., said that America ns
~re " much mor e conce rned about sexual imagery than violent imagery."

vious administmtions-Republican or
Dcmocmtic.··
Je rry Falwell's ret·cnt libel suit
<Jgainst Hu.wler magazine a lso concerned Hefner. The magazine parodied ·
Falwell as comm itting ··rrimes aga in!-ot
nature and fa.mily. ··and the evangdi:-.t i!\
planning to ap~al thl! ruling. Hefner
'<lid that if Falwell wins a large !-oCttle-

men! . il could lead to .. sclf-ccnsor.;hip ..
by editorial canoonisls aod reponers.
Censo~hip. of course. is a major
<.·uncern for the P/ayht'·'·cxerutive.
··when we talk a.bout l.'Onlcnt. u:-.u ally the hot buuon!-o out there i..lf'C vio·
lencc and >CX. ··she "'id. ··As a country.
we have a hi!-otory of being much more
c..·nnc..·crncd about !\CXual image') than

phlets.·· Hefner explained . .. In the ·sos
when Playboy was born. it was a fairly
hon10gcnou!-o wt>rlu.··
Thb influx of inwgcs le<Jds to protest
and cont roversy. she s<Jid . One cause of
the contrnve~y was the Mee!'oie Commission ·s repor1 on pornogmphy. issued
la ~t y~ar: Playboy sued the commi!-osion
on <JIIego.~t ion!-o thut it persuaded 15.000
~t<J ik ~ to !-otop c;,1rrying the magazine.
Hefnor bfa,lcd the repur1. "'y ing that
the c..·ommi~!-oion !-oCt out to prove thm
pornogmphy lcOJd~ to crime~ like !-oexual
miM."onduc.:t and r hild ahu!'.C. hut fa iled .
She :-.aid that the \\'Oman who interviewed :-.ex ofiCnde~ ~md thdr vic..'lim!-o

The courts have recently Ocen host to
scveml !-oUCh cases. which concern Hefner only mininmlly.
" The c..·ourt!-o really ju!-ot fight the hattics. th~y don't figh t the war... ~he ~1id .
··\Ve fight the war."
··AI the end of the day. I think a lot
more rests with the pc~pccri vc. the intere:-.t and the activi:-.m of people - the
l.·itizens - hccau~ ultimately it i!-o wh~ll
we dec..-ide we \\ant that will control the
:-.oc.:iety in which we live:·

City f"1istory proj~ct invites
Chica.g o to ..'Tell Your Story'
By Yvette Shields
Amid the nmss of e thnic and neighborhood festivals, exhibit' aod binhday
panics to celebrate the city\ sesquicentennial. is the project .. Tell Your Story ..
that historian and project coordinator
Jea n Hunt says .. give• everybody the
o pponunity 10 1ell his or her own unique
story about Chicago: ·
Hum. who has ta ken a leavc-of-ab:
sence fmm her ieac hing job a t Loop
College to work on a variety of events
marking the city's I 50th binhday. works
out of a n officeat9 E . Jackson. the project's headquar1ers. Thir1een Columbia
stude nts work at the office a~ interns or
volunteers helping with public relations
aod with the intervie wing and videotaping of people who come in to tell their
stories.

1be stories aod videotapes that are
developed at the o ffice will be placed in
an archive, that will be added to other
materials , anifacts aod memorabilia
that have been created to capture Chicago's history. All of these collectio ns are
stored in the special collections cente r at
the Chicago Public Library Cultural
Center, 78 E . Washington.
1be Columbia stude nts· involvement
with the project. sponsored by the Mayor's office of Special Events, began
·with Zoie Keithley. a par1-1ime instructor in the English aod Fiction depar1-

ments. who is serving as a coordinator
for the project. Keithley. a friend of
Hunt's. suggested to Hum that the project would make a great internship for
fiction writing students bccau!\C of the
Imining they receive that --enables them
to help a per.;on to tell what they want to
tell:·
As any venture that relics on the public ·s knowledge of illo grow. the project
also needed a public relations cffor1.
Cheryl Ols ic k. a Columbia student rna. joring in public relations who recently
star1ed working a t the office. said that in
addition to learning about he r field and
meeting different people. she is also
" learning a lot about the different
neighborhoods in Chicago that !·never
knew about before."
Ke ithley urges any stude nt interested
in interning or volunteering to work on
"Tell Your Story ~ to contact her
through the Fiction Depar1men1.
.. Eve n if>1udc nls don't wanllo work
on the project I hope they will write
something for it," Keithley said .
"Everybody has a story to tell
whether they're young or old and have
been here one day or a lifet ime. If
you' re here now. you're a par1 ofChicago·s history. ·· Keithley added.
The project's hcadquar1ers o fficially
opened three weeks ago aod js open for
the public to come in and fi od out more
about the project. H ighlighting the

op:hmg day w;,~:-. ;1 hvdy mterv•cw Jaclr..
Bric..-khou:-.e did with Morrie Mag~!\ that
w;t:-. vidcotilpcd fort hc aR.·hivc. OJc..T ording to Keithley.
In a mutually bcnefic.:ial efli.m. Hu nt
plan' to work with Cable Accc" to prodU('C ;tppn.>ximately 50 pmgmm:-. of interv iews with c.:ertain individuab set to
the hackdn>p of tho neighborhood and
ethnic tC:-.tival!-o going on thi~ :-.ummcr.
Hunt said she thinks this will result in
additional public anc ntion.
..T hough the ·Te ll You r Story· project will end by the end of the year. people wi ll still be able to add a ny swrics or
rnemombilia to the archive <Jftcr that. ..
Hunt said.
.. As a result. we will be recording a
living history as well as a past nne.""
Hum explained.
Hunt said that an alt:hivc like the one
C hicago is establishing is unpar•llcled
because of the scope of people she
hopes will contribute to it.

""What we want tn do. the n:ason we
want hi do it is thai many of the people
we want tn tclllheir slory arc those who
have always been tmditionally excluded ... Hunt said.
The archive w ill be open to r the public and historians to look at an<.llo usc as
a tool "" rcseareh about the specifics of
Chicago:, past.
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Placement
Continued from page 1
ment coordinators Monica '1\\!ber-Gmyl.s.< and James Daniels.
"She has already dcmon.<tn.ted good
communication technique." Gmyles.<
said. "She is inter<sted to hc:Jr from us.
Lack of communication (within the department) has bccn mentioned as a

problem in the past. so I think she is on
the right tmck."
If the Placement department is to
keep fn>m gening der•iled again. however. Conaway I'Clllizcs it needs a longtern• leader. but could make no guarnnlt..'Cs.

" '\\\! can't get anyone to commit to
time," he said. " It is our hope she will
last f<lr'cvcr. but we have no contrul over
that.''

Feldmeir remembered
Continued from page 1
love him . If the world were II lied with
(l<.'<>plc like Darylc wh<11 a hcc·k of a
pla<-c it would he.''
Shuman . a long-timl' l'OIIl'agu~: of
horh <II Cnlumhia and lhc
Daily Nt'U'.fi, lauded him not llflly as a
F~ldml'ir':rr;.

g reat journalist and h:arhcr. hut <t~ ;1humanitarian.
·· oarylc Fddmdr lin~ to sc rvc his
fdluw man as if it w~1s an ahhonition
not to d('l so. ·· Shuman s.tid. ··Hc was a
zealot fo r truth. j ustic-e. bmthcrhood
and charity."
A1101hcr n:no wn columni:-.t whn
lr..nl'~ Fddmcir fmm early in his '-·an:a
'''as Ann Landen.. In a tl'kphnnc interview. Laode"' remembcn.'d the friend-

ship she had shared with Fcldmeir. both
personally and professionally.
.. He was a darling man and ccrt<.sinly
one of the ht.-st editors in therountry - no
question about it. he was MJpcrh.''
1
Landers said . ··He wa~ such a warm and
totally unselfiSh person. I think it wa.
his generosity of spirit and marvelous
..,,. of humor thai I will remember
most."

Born in Fmid. Mont.. Fcldmcir
earned a master's degree from Harvard
University in 1949. He also did postgraduate work at the University of Minoesola in 1951 and 1952.
He bepn his journalism· career a• a
v. riter and columnist with the Minneap-olis Tribun~ in 1949. He was named
news editor in 1955 and managing editor in 1956.

In 1968. Fcldmcirmnved to Chicago
the :-.1;.1ffofthc Daily Nc•H:\·, a
ncw~papcr that. with his help. was to
tx.··t:Oilll' o1 legacy in Chil·ago journalism .
He OCgan as managing cdirur and
was quiddy namcJ c:<cl·utivc editor in
1970 and then editor in 197 1. Fddmcir
rcmainl't1l'l.litoruntil 1977. wh~n heretired ,hnrtly hcfnn: the financiall yplaguc'tl p;1per fol<lc-.1.
After a four-year retirement in Mcxko. Fr ldmcir :.ll'l'Cptcd the po~ition as
head nf Columbia 's Juurnali~m Dcpanmcnt. A~ chainm111. he wuO:cd tn mold
a pn)grJm that focuM.xl on ~tnmg publit·
affair> reporting . He i' pr•iscd by maQy
at Columbia for his wori< with students.
" In clas.' he was cmirM:ntly acccssihlc In ~tudcm!li - to give them advice. to
004..'"- them. hl stro.~ightcn them out w be
there when he was nct.--dcd." Shuman
>aid.
Bobbi Rathert, secretary of the JournaliMn Department since 1983. also remembcn.'CI Fcldmcir:" dcv01ion to student,.
.. l>•ryle really enjoyed helping hi'
students. He was I'Clllly involved with
them personally," Rathert said.
Rathert. who was hired by Feldmeir.
added . " He wa.• 'wcct from the momcnt I met him. He was a very humble
and honest type of person and that's
what J was always most impre~~ with
about him.''
Feldmeir is survived by two sun.•.
two daughters and four gmodchildren .
andjoin~..-d
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YOUR DOLLARS?
We know how toush it cu be ... tuition, textbooks,
rent ..• not to mention the price of 01 movie ticket ••.
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dollllrt. C-.11 for o~n lnlrrvlew appointment today! EOE
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Committee awards grants
Continued from page 1
munity." Weisman said. "AI times,
mo nitors are used for creative guidance.
It's a very personal.relationship.''
Although the Weisman scholars are
publicly recognized by ai'Cll communi. cators at the annual Chicago Communications luncheon in November. the
school will honor the winners at an earlier date.
"There will be a dual-purpose reception at Columhia on July 9." Weisman
said. " It will be the opening of the gallery showcase li>r last year's winning
pmjccls as well as a reception honoring
rhis year's winners."
Weisman feels there are many advanlagcs to being. a Weisman scholar. and
one 1987 winner has ~imi lar fcclihgs.
" It will hdp one. because I'll get to
meet pn,t'c~siom1l pcnplc that an: in
communications and they can give me
feedback on the ideas I have." said Lawrence James Ill. a junior photugmphy
major.
James is finishing a photo documentary showing the diversity of ethnic. mc.:ial and rdigious backgrounds in the
Uptown community.

Another winner. Berniece Rabe. has
discovered Ihal being 'associated with
the Weisman organization has been instrumental in helping her achieve personal goals.
Rabe. a gr•dualc writing student. intend' to direct a film or video of her already published book about a handicapped child titled "The Balancing
Girl ."
"The bnnk is not about the handicap ... Rabe ,..i<J. "It's where the main
chamcter ju" happens to be handi-

Weisman Scholarship Colnmittee C hairman Tony We~n (left) and
lumbia College President Mirron Alrxandroff a ppear at 1$1 year 's Chitago
Communications luncheon honoring 1986 Weisman winners.
capped. What I want very much to do is
to get the handicapped child accepted as
an avemgc. ordinary person.''
Her bnok. available in schools and libmrics thruughout the country. has been
published in Spanish and chosen the
"American Librdry Association Book of
the Year.
Scholarship funding is pmvidcd by
Chil111!'' Communicatinns. a gn>Up of

mOre than 40 communications organization.< throughout the city who have
come together over the years in a
way to honor Albert P. \\l:_isman and bis
love for students.
..There's no nthcr progr.m like
anywhere in the ct>Untry,"
said. - This is the unly city in
the communil'alions groups get
aod help studcnK It's really special ...

L-------~--------------------------------J

Crime less frequent .at

smaller, urban ca.mpuses
(CPS) - Students enrolled al large
run.l or suburban campuses are more
likely to be victims of violent crime than
students at la~ge urban commuter campuses, a recent survey of campus violence has found. ·
In its MJrvcy of764t'Ollcgcs. lbwsnn
(Md.) State University also discovered
that alcohol - 001 drugs - was a factor
in most violent crime cases; that students now are more apt to report "date
n.pe", that students ul the largest
M:hools c.pericnt.-c the most physiC'~!
as.aull>. und that vandals are more
likely to be caught uod prosecuted at
smaller campuses than at larger ones.
" A decade ago campuses were relatively ufe," said Michael Smith, who
teaches criminal justice at Southern
Miuillsippi and whose book " Coping
with Crime on Campus" will be published later this year.
1bday. he says a compari100 of campus crime rates with the FBI's Unlfonn
Crime Statistics indicates college 1111e~
are ··.tightly higher than in society."
"Most of the violent crime we un:
wlking ahoul is studcnHO-sludcnt.
ruther than J!Crpclruton< coming onto the
campus. " ~ays Jan M. Sherrill , 1hwIOII> 'N usslstunt vice 1>n:sldcnt for student
uffuirs.
Sherrill thinks the relutlve t<~~fcty nf
•Halcnts at urlltrn ~~ehoc•ls Is " bccttosc
urhun IICIIInJis on: ~onsldenxlmon: tlun·
gcn)UN '"' students un: more carefUl.
while students In the sui>Ur1>8 consider
thetnlllllvc• !lllfc a1Ml don'l look over
thdr •IM)Uiden~,"
About u 1hll\l of the ~~~:hools In the
survoy nlJM>rtcd lru.:reui!Cs In vlnlclll
crime. R Mlatlstlc Shcnill 1111kl " •hows
we urc lnlluublc ,"

He notes campus police and student
affairs administrators usually reported
stable crime rates, but residence direc-

tors perceived incteasCS.
"The residence directors are on the
front lines," Sherrill said. "They see
the incidents on a first-hand oois and
they see thinJ!$ that don't make it inlo
the statistics."
University of Minncsoca Residence
Director Ralph Rickgam, for one, reported no increase in violent crime, but
said his colleagues have noticed a
greater awareoe.s of violence.
" I don 'I think there has been an irtcrease in date rape," he said. " I think
any increase is an artifact (sic) of reporting, of the greater awareness that ~
forced sex is rape,"
Dean Edgar F. Beckham of 'M:sleyan
University in Middletown, Conn.,
llllreed that "aware~ has been ellec·
rive in decreasing (dale rupe) inci·
dents.''
But violent crime hlls been increasing
ut other campu,;c,s.
AI Southwest Tcxus Slltl~ UniV~fllity
in Sun Man.'()!;, Tx .. for ~xnrnplc, the
numllCr of report~XI US.<Illlhs jumped
fnun IH In 198~ tu 29 irt 1\186. AI·
th<>Ugh twu uf the 19H6 cnscs proved 10
llC "unfnundcd, " polkc offk:cr
Kuthkcn 'M>Iff suitl, " nnytlnltl there Is
JICI1<0nullf\lury lnvolvro, we JliiY all~ of
nllcnllon.''
In ~rncntl , "'~'II Jltivntc scho<~s
lorve ~~~:houls,
nlMttnlles.• ul' thtllr locntilln.
" I kti\IW I' m tM~ tilt rtt>nn, but we
hove htul llltly tttl<l numvoted • !tltult In
tht\'ll yrn01," ~<~~yx Muse llulllxter, dii'Cl..
tur of ClllllJJ\1~ II fa ut tlltl (\~leJ!e of t.

MtCm "''"' u lnt sufcrtlllln

Francis, a Joliet, Ill.; a school with •
enrollment of3,8SO.
~At a small college, the campus security and the adminislnition can really
have their fingers on the pulse of the
school," she says. ~A large college is
so impersonal it can get away from
you."
Smith also thinks thai "at the rnepuniveiSitics you can't tell a studenl fmm
an intrude~ It's a diffe~ physical environment than the small collqcs
where ev~ knows each~"
Even so, Smith suspects much violent campus crime goes unrcpor1ed.
" Things are serious." Smith said.
" Approp{iate campus respomes
10
be develapcd and beoer crime
ness and ~vention pros11111S ~be
put in place. 'M: are seeina IOIIIe ~
gress in courtship violence and diiD
rape. but we have to make it dcllr dill
all forms of violence are IIIWlCqlllble."

._'1'1:

a_.

Still other campus ofrrcials feelof the concern may be directed lit pel'
ceptions rather than hard flcts.
.. Students had the
thai our
campus was unsafe at niaht." said Lt.
Robert H~111n of Trenton (NJ.)
Sllltc Colfet!e campus police. "The*'
tlstlcs didn' t bear that out. but we reS(IOO(Ied with an rscon prosran1 and pttrols."

rceu•

Hlli!'lnl1an btllleves<'OI~ att a lot
ofpross and ~NIIal10tllion fOrvioleltl
Incidents. allll "<'lll~~kleri• the ...

111\>UP thlltatlmls ,'\!1• • we may bta
lot saftuo tllln otltN llotl\tl\llnlllea 011t

xiJ'e.
"CI>II~~~ Ml\" 1\0t IIMIII.'tllllrittl,~ Ml~ntlllnMIIII,

" t'lltt\llllllllallldll'tattllll'

~·iltl ijtl\11111041 "'!Mill~. 'M: ....
l.'lllllll>Ynity ll~o ""Y uthot"
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FAMOUS LAST WORDS FROM FRIENDS
TO FRIEN.DS. I'm perfectly fine. I can

drive with my eyes closed. Theres nothing
wrong with me. Are you joking-! feel
great. What am 1-a wimp? I'm in great
shape to drive. You're not serious are you?
Whats a couple of beer-S? Nobody drives
-my car but me. I've never felt better. I can
drink with the best of them. But i only had ·
a few. So I had a couple. I can drive rings
around anybody. I can drive my own car,
thank you. I'm not drunk. I drive better
·'len I'm like this. Who says I can't drink
mve? I can. hold my booze. I know
· /m doing. I always drive like this.
c~ wi
1St me. Whats a few

·

to me. I'm .
>ith my eyes
- ith me.

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP.

.

. .

·,

~,

'86-87 Chronicle:
a story in itself
Nine months ago. on this very page.l wrote an editorial stating the purpose and
mission of the 1986-87 Columbia Chronic/•.
As I look back I realize that nine months ago I. along with the other senior
editors. were a very frightened and uncenain lot. We had two semesters to look
forward to puning out an issue of the ncwgpaper each week. The staff was thin.
deadlines always ncar. and the paper's reputation had been threading a very thin
line in years past.
Nine months later I am very happy and also very proud to say that we made it.
In the original editorial I stated our main purpose: ·• ... to become a genuine link
that keeps Columbia srudents informed as a student body... to do a fair and acculllte job of reporting the news in and around the school. .:·
In retrospect. I believe we have lived up to our original ideals. We have put out
more issues than any other staff in the paper's history. and those issues have been
lengthier. and we have covered topics that the Chronic/• never has before.
When we began. we did not know what stories the year would bring. What we
did know. however. was that in order to make the paper a success. it would take
some hard work . But more than that . we decided our main goal would be consistency and accuracy. For if we were to become a commonly read and respected
publication. we would need to earn the trust of our readers.

I don't know that we have earned everyone 's trust. but I know we have earned
the trust and respect of many who had before been hesitant to believe what they
read in the O.ronicl•. much less botherto read it at all. And this. in itself. makes it
a good experience.
As with any good experience. there are people to thank and recognize. The
people I would like to thank are the peopl< that I have worked so closely with for
such a long and intense period. These people are the staff of the newspaper and
particularly. the senior editors. The intelligence. maturity and wit of my colleagues has made the O.ronic/• a success. This group·s integrity and continual
search for excellence is a tribute not only to each and every one of them. but also to
this school.

Looking back. I am also very pleased to say that we worked very hard to give
this newspaper some flavoc We worked to cover all sides ofthe story and we also
worked at making editorial statements. even though they may not have always
been popular choices orcomfonable public statements.

Letters to the editor
To the Editor:
To err is to be human. and Mr. Kulpin does err when he proclaims his personal experience to be a veritable truth. In fact,
Columbia does make the grade! As witnessed by your page one story last week, "Columbia produces two winners at the film
festival."' As witnessed by the' number of Columbia graduates who are working in the various professiohal ftelds which
Columbia specializes in. As witnessed by a college newspaper, the O.ronicl~. which has steadily improved its performance
each year As witnessed by...
Of course. if. in Mt Kulpin's words. srudents aR: spending their time "screaming. yelling. writing graffiti on the Willis.
drinking . . :· instead of tending to theirsrudies, that is not only inexcusable behavior. it is stupid behavior, for one does re.p
what one sows.
Finally. colleges and universities are supposed to be places wheR: ideas and philosophies clash that a higher truth micJII
evolve out of the free play of ideas. Hopefully. the rumors""' true and thcR: aR: socialists and communists on our faculty as
well as capitalists. libenarians and holders of other ideologies. For knowledge is never value-free. but rather exisls in a
network of relationships with others and the larger society. 1b teach a skill divon:cd from the stUdy offramewori<s.Jhe UICS of
such a skill is to produce dangerous people such as the editor that Mt Kulpin referred t.o whose belief in fn:e speech is
seemingly to be limited only to those who agree with his ideology; his way of seeing the world.
Can Columbia guarantee each and every student a job in his or her chosen field? Of course not, anyroore than any
institution of higher education comparable to us can. At the same time. we SUR: do one heck ofajob in preparing you for the
world of work.

I must now take one paragraph to bid farewell to this school. this newspaper and
my friends. Neve~ in all of my expectations about Columbia College. had I ever
dreamt of such an enriching experience. I hope each and every senior leaving this
school can say as much .

Louis Silvtntein
Dept. ol Uberal Education

Looking ahead. I am eenain that the O.ronicl• is destined for even further
success. Based on what has been achieved and what remains possible in next
year's staff. there will be oo going back.

I would like to respond to Brian Kulpin's article "Columbia doesn't make the grade" that appeared in the May 18 issue of
the O.ronict..
To truthfully answer Kulpin 's question. " How are graduates of the institution viewed in the real world ooltside of 600 S.
Michigan Ave.?" Very well. thank you!
Columbia's reputation for turning out strong young journalists is growing every day.
I graduated from Columbia in 1985. I had no trouble finding a job as a reporteraftergraduation. ln fact. I started my first
job. as a reporter for Lif• newspapers. three days after graduation. Granted the lifo wasn't the best place to work fa~; but I put
together a clip file and went in search of a better job - Columbia diploma proudly tucked under my ann.
1am now a reporter for Pioneer Press. which has 42 papers in the Chicago subutbs with a combined circulation of220,000.
When it comes to finding a good job with a Columbia sheep skin. I am nOI in the minority. Those who graduared around the
time I did also fared well.
Check out this list: Dan Pompei. Sun-1i-s sports writer; John Kass. Tribun~ reporter; Phil Arvia. Daily Calii/Mt sports
editor. and Rudy \brkapic and Laun1 Kloth. reporters for the City News Bureau.
That's not a bad list. and it's growing.
Mr. Kulpin paraphrased an editor he worked for during an internship as saying he heard rumors that some of the Columbia
instructors we"' socialists and communist. 'The editor also said. according to Mr. Kulpin. that he was afraid Columbia pve
"udents a politically tainted education and feared the college's political philosophy would appear in the Sllldent's news

Let me say lastly thai I hope the O.ronid• has fairly and accurately served the
needs and interests of this school"s students. The student body. however diversif oed . and the interests of the students. were always our first and foremost concern.
If we have achieved this goal. than we have surely made our dreams come true.
Sally Daly
Editor in chid
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To the Editor:

coven~ge .
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Penny Mateck
judy Sluder
Jim McArdle
Steve Taylor
Robb Perea
Willie Richard Ill
Dora Moore
Geneva Bland
Karen Brody
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fhe Columbia Chronl<I•· " a \ tudcnt-run nr-wspapcr publishL'<I
w""kly and released o n Monday. ViL'W\ cxprcw•rl In thl\ nL-wspap<:r are not m:a.-s~arily thoM: of the arlvi'>Or or the< o llew·.
All ''P'n""" meant fur publk at ion should ~w \ent to tht• C:hrunldc
on th•· form of a typ1..-writll•n 111t cr-11Hht-"-<-~lltur.

1don't remember receiving a "politically tainted" education at Columbia. only a sound one. My journalism leaehers '"&hi
me what 1 needed to know for when I got out on the street. I learned what it takes to be an aggressive. responsible. fair 3nd
most important. accurate R:porter.
The editor Mr. Kulpin quoted should get both sides of the story before giving credence to rumot: which is something you
learn to do in journalism classes at Columbia. I hope that editor takes the time to give Columbia another look. He miahC be
missing out on an incredible source of aggressive reponers.
1 hope that Mr. Kulpin will take the time to correct the next person who questions Columbia's reputation. and I wish him
luck in finding • job.
Dennis Andenon

Journalbm aradualt
To the Editor:
l am writing to you regarding the way graduation eeR:monics are conducted. I had the enlightening experience ofattcndina
the graduation held in May of 1986 - (not my own graduation. a classmates). When the ccR:mony was over! vowed thltt I
would write this letterthe next day. I wus so angry. but felt that my letter wouldn't change anything anyway. So, why do I wrile
now'/ Bccau!IC my gn~duation will be next year(l988) and. fn~nkly. I don't want it to be the same disaster that I was subjocted
to lust year.
There were two areas of the ceremony which I felt needed improvement. 'The l•11gth of the ceremony was awf\al . The
fumiliell of the gn~duutc.~ were subjected tu wonly. impertinent speeches. and literally held captive in the audience for hours
waiting fortheirson orduughterto receive their diploma. An event which '-ould have been short and meaningf\al was. in-',
used as a vehicle fortoo many people to talk too much about too little.
The I!CCOI1d area which contributed to the poor execution of the aruduation was the conduct of the araduates. They
tli•pluyed no decorum - no evidence that fuur ycur.o hllll pus:1cd since hlah school - no proofthat Columbia prodllccs CIIIWU,
reatly for the workplace und the respunsihilities thut uwuit them.
My sugt~eotion is to take u good louk ut the imK>vutivc wuys in which tu present the Jl191llllm In future years and abtlndonthc
tll!>IM~!>ny. It Is IICidom that Columblu hus u chutl<:C tu nutkc un lmpressiun on the ptu~nts of Its srudents. but • atlldulttlon
ceremony offe111 thut rure opportunity. It Is my sin.:ere hope that in future years the col lese will utllilc those opponunitlos mcft

1\JIIy.
»Wne Mercurio
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Th.e learning doesn't
stop after graduation
name was Mari and she taught me
more about myself in three years than
I had learned in 20. The class is no
longer in session. but the lessons I
learned in love will live with me for-

ever.

When I fell out of love. a friend
named Peggy broke my fall. She
caught me and a lot of my anger at the
same time. She performed reconstruc• tive surgery on my broken heart and
taught me that good friends don't always make you happy but they do
make you think.
!lost a brother nine years ago. All
of his life he taught me to do my best
and to try to be the first member of my
family to graduate from college. Now
that I am about to graduate I understand that my brother's death brought
me to life.
I found a brother seven years ago in
my best friend Bob. I met him playing
high school football. Bob was a lineman and I a receiver. We are now
teamed up as roommates. and he is
still clearing the way for me w.ith his
wisdom. kindness and . boundless
When I reOect back on my college
friendship. Bob, who wori<s as an edidays the story I'll tell won't be one of
tor for a trade publication. has helped
GPAs, honor societies or perfect atedit whatever errors have appea~ in
tendance. When I think of college I
the colorful story that has been my
will think of the people who had class
college career. He has taught me that
- not classes full of people.
true friendships never end, they grow
I didn't learn much from my
with the people involved.
classes. That is not a knock against the
I have grown by leaps and bounds
school or teachers. I simply learned a
as a writer this year thanks to a lady
great deal more from special people. .
named Sally Daly. She is more than an
What I got from college was experieditor. she is also a friend. She has
ence. !learned lessons that cannot be
taught ,.,;; to say more by saying less.
graded. I know now why they call it
She trusted me with a column and
higher education. For me, college
'1ood by me when I angered people.
wen1 well beyond the classrool)l and
She will be a great journalist some
the books. College went to my hean
day. because she's already a damn
and soul.
goodone.
•
Long after I've forgo:nen the books
During the Memorial Day weekend
I read and the tests I took, the. real les1 attended the funeral of a great joursons of college will still be with me.
nalist and friend. Daryle Feldmeir.
One of the first lessons I learned
former Columbia Journalism chail'while in college was love. It was a
man. was my teacher in life and death.
two-pet>On class in which I was both a
At his memorial service great journaltellcberand a student. My clas.•mate's

Brian Kulpin
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School must make
Placement work

I!

CN._R

I have come so far to walk a few
paces across a stage.
But it was wonh it every step of the
way.
This Friday night I will be clad in a
cap and gown just like hundreds of
other Columbia grads. They will dress
us all the same but each ofus will have
a story all our own.

June 1, 1987

ists paid tribute to him. But they dido 't
speak about him as an editor. they
spoke about him as a friend. After listening to three great journalists pay
homage to a man who had been their
boss. I realized it is not what you accomplish. but how you accomplish it.
There is a difference between being a
success and being a great man. Feldmcir was a great man.
There will be a great man and a
great woman at my graduation ceremony. My parents will be there to
watch the first member of the Kulpin
family gmduate from college. I
moved out of my parent "s home to at-

tend college. But by moving away I
moved closer to my parents. I learned
to appreciate them and love them by
being apan from them.
(.don't need to take notes to remem·
ber any of the people I mentioned or
what they taught me. I will remember
all of my friends long after my final
"final" has faded from memory.
But every person who graduates
with me on Friday has their own college memories. Everyone has a first
love, best friends. roommates. mentorS and relatives who have made college a special time in their lives. The
only honor roll in life that means anything is the mental list of people a person keeps of who they are proud to
call their friends.
I learned a little Shakespeare while
I was here and he said all the world is a
stage. I disagree. In my opinion the
world is a classroom and we are all
students. The most imponant lessons
we learn are from each other.
We are all students and all teachers.
If we use what we have learned carefully. we can make the most imponant
class we have ever taken a great one.
The next class for Columbia's 1987
graduates is called life. And life, like
school. is what you make of it. Let's
make our lives the best they can be for
ourselves and for each Olher.

To each of the 1987 Chronicle graquates, our final
editorial comme.n t:
"Years may come' and go. Here's one t hing I know- all
my ~ife, you're a friend ~f mine." '
- B. K. & A. M. L.

When it COOlCS to the student services depanments at Columbia Cnllogo. there
i> no place like Placement.
It is sadly ironic that the depanmcnt that is suppos..'d to help studon" lindj<>b>.
can't seem to keep people employed.
The number of placement directors and coordinators that have come and gone
in the last decade is staggering and it has created a revolving door atmosphere in an
office that is of the utmost imponance to students.
When Ben Gall commented on the resignation of fonner Pla..-cn>cnt Din.-ctnr
Dr. Harvey (deus in January. he said. ··People come. pc<>plc go.""
That was an understatement. People have been coming and going in the Place·
ment Depanment at an alarn1ing rate. And. after two more resignations fmm the
Placement Depanmelll in May. Gall was more specifiC about just how many
people have COOlC and gone.
"'The truth is. if you go back nverthe last 10 ycall'. I don't think we ever filkd
that position (placenlCnt director) very successfull)'. There have I><.'Cn at lca>t 1\>Ur
directors in the last 10 years. if not more."
The truth is that the Placement offi<-e has seemed like an ollice of tcmpnmry
employment for a number of directors and coordinators. Firings and resignations
have become commonplace in a dcpanment that should be setting an example- nf
how to find and keep jobs.
But the revolving door in Plur~n'k!nt rJiscs some nhvious qUl."Stion:-. thut the
administration I"M..'Cds to address .
Why have so many people come and gone in PlaccotlCnt"'
How has the turnover rate affected the students"!
The Chrouich• :,· investigation into the Placement contnwcflrriy rcvcak'd questions about the college's hiring pmctkcs. The Chnmich• made two phone c.:ulls 10
check the refc.ren<.'Cs liste-d on a resume by a per.«>n who had lcti the Placement
oiTice. With two simple phone calls the Clmmid<' nbtain<.-d inl\mnation that
mised questions about the qualifications of an individual Columbia hired t<> worl<
in Placement.
The infonnation we obtained should have been easily availahlc hl adlninistmtoll' involved in the hiring of this per.«>n. D<x.'sn"t Columbia do l>ackgmund
checks on the people il intends to hin:'! Is this one of the n:-otsons Ihe Plal·cmcnt
otTice has been so unsteady"!
These questions need to be addressed. The Placement oftice has lacked consist·
ent direction for a decade and this must change for the sake of what Columbia is
supposedly all ab<>Ut - the students.
Students invest th<>Usands of dtlllars in a Ctllumhia l.'tiUl'ali<m in the h<lflCS <lf
finding a good job. But the department lhat is lll<)SI imptmant l(lr 1naking SUI\! the
purpose of a diploma is realized is in disarray.
How can students obtain direction in the job search when the dcpann>cnt they
seek it from has lacked direction for 10 yca!li'!
Now. after live months without a Placement director. the college has named Dr.
Catherine McGovern to head the depanment. But is this going to end the controversy'! How many students missed out on effective job scareh help because of an
overworked. undcm1anncd staff that tu.d no direction tOr five months'! Wht~t d<)C~
the revolving door in Placement mean for the reputation of the college"!
These are imponant questions that need to be answered now.

Pressing for change
We've tat:klcd some pretty contmvcrsial stories on these pages this year: The
Chronic/<• has reported exten"iively on administrutive hirings and firings. campu ~
crinlC. low staff momle and high turnover mte. student gripes. phone >ystcm
probiems and so on. It 's hard to believe that all the problems we uncovered <lC·
curred at Columbia in only one year.
As reponcrs. we've suffered the repercussions of delving so deeply. Sources
are sometimes reluctant to talk with us now. Staff membcll' say they need permission to release standard information to us.
Nonetheless. we will continue to write about so-called ctmtmversial j~,uc~ f(lr
one reason alone: tor the good of the school.
Since Columbia lacks a student government, we've become an ad-hoc watch·
dog group. We're concerned about the academic well-being of our readers- the
student body and staff of the college.
The pres.' has the power to publicize controversy or mismanagement .a it
results in a change for the better. It is done every day by award-winning major
newspapers. and it's something we try to emulate at the Chronicle.
There were several examples of the positive "power of the press" this year at
the college.
Last October. we printed an editorial about the school's chaotic switchboard
system. In Mareh. the system was studied by a consulting firm. who advised that
it be upgr.sded at a cost of$25.000. \he changes are currently being made.
In seveml stories, we delved into the disruption in the Placement Dcpanment
after the resignation of former Director Harvey ldeus. coordinator Russell
Koehler and secretary Vicki Reaves. Administrators admitted that the depan·
ment's high turnover mte signalled deeper problems. In our May II issue, we
reponed that the depanrnent was opemting without a director during the all·im·
ponant graduation time. Shonly afterward. the college announced that a new
placement director had been hired.
We have printed several aniclcs, editorials and letters to the editor about the
proposed student gallery since its inception. By publishing both sides of this issue.
we hoped to let students make an informed decision.
We covered the issue of campus c rime to inform students of how big a problem
it was becoming. We see now that students and staff membe" are taking precau·
tions to protect their valuables. and according to security repons. crime has de·
creased at the college.
On the whole, the results of our reponing have been heanening. We've been
complimented by many depanmcnt members within the school. Letters to the
editor often praise our unbiased reponing.
We've laid the groundworl< thi> year fora fi"1·rate newspaper. In the future. the
Chro11icle will con1inue to strive for excellence to improve the qual ity of your
education at Columbia College.
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History instructor struggles
to bridge gap with U.S.S.R.
By Steve Taylor
History insrnictor Erwin Salk has
. spent much of May involved with leaders of the Soviet Union in an attempt to
design a sisler-city relationship between
Chicago and the Soviet Union Metropolitan of Kiev'.

TIME TO APPLY
FORA
STUDENT LOAN
• Borrow up to $2,625 a year for
undergraduates.
up to $7,500 a year for graduate school
• Pay only 8% interest(current rate)

• No repayment til after graduation
• Repayment over a ten year period
Make application now to be sure the money
is ready when you'll need it. Stop in, and talk
to a student loan specialist, or call939-3900.

Illinois State
Bank

of chicago

Michigan at Jackson
Chicago, IL 60604
939-3900

A 10-mcmber. blue-ribbon delegation of civic and business leaders-of
which Salk was chairman-visited Kiev
in early May. "Our delegation was
made up of a very prestigious group of
people from a very broad coverage (of
professions)." Salk said.

brary Cultural Cente~ we'll be talking peace between Ukranians in the United
to them about (displaying) !he exhibit," States and the Soviet Union."
Tile business community, Salk said,
Salk said.
According to Salk, sisteK:ity rela- has long been interested in establishing
tionships are not uncommon. 111eirgoal closer ties to the Soviet · Union.
is to extend favored city status to a city's "Though the roots of !his project go
counterpart in another nation and to en- back I0 or 15 years, we finally formed
courage free exchange of goods, serv- the Chieago Center for U.S.-U.S.S.R.
Relations and Exchanges to actively
ices and ideas.
"Tile Sister-<:ity coneept goes back a wort on trade issues," Salk said.
long way," Salk said. "Chieago already · "Since then we've held several major
has such a relationship with Osaka in trade conferences."
Exchanges. said Salk, represent an
Japan and with other cities in 01ber
imponant step in changing the many erroneous perceptions !hat the U.S. and
the Soviet Union have about each otbet

"We had a representative from the
Archdiocesan headquarters; there were
two part disrrict commissioners; Margaret Burroughs and Sylvia Herrera and
Bob Estes whose film company, Five
Star Productions does a lot of wort in
the Soviet Union." Salk said.

"111ere have been numerous peaceful . COOSiructive exchanges between
our two countries," Salk said. "lbe
sadness is !hat you don't bear about
them in the press. Exchanges don't
make as exciting news as defectors. All
you ever hear about are the problems
between the two countries."
Salk acknowledges that problems exist between the U.S. and the Soviet Union, but brisrles when the Soviet Union
is referred to as an enemy of the United
States.

Tile delegation brought letters of support from Mayor Washington. Cardinal
Joseph Bernardin and other prominent
Chicagoans in hopes of encouraging a
better business relationship between the
two cities.
"Tile project has r=ived tremendous support," Salk said. "In Mayor
Washington's letter be invited the
Mayor of Kiev to visit Chieago and the
Mayor of Kiev responded in kind."
Tile Metropolitan of Kiev welcomed
the opportunity to wann U.S.U.S.S.R. relations according to Salk .
"Tiley treated us royally." Salk said.
"We met with people from !he University of Kiev and they are very much interested in exchanging professors."
" We also met with their Union of
Professional ·Artists and they will be
sending us an exhibit of modem Ukrnnian art. Since we'd gotten a good letter
of :-.uppon from the Chicago Public Li-

Erwin Salk
countries. Chicago will be the largest
city in !he U.S. \o establish such relations with acity in the Soviet Union.
"This isofparticularsignifocaoce because Kiev and Chicago are both the
third largest cities in their respective nations," Salk said.
Chicago. Salk maintains. already has
a considemblc link with Kiev. ''We
have a siteablc Ukmnian population in
Chicago." Salk said. " One of the things
we arc trying to do is to build a bridge of

"11lere are idealogues who Call the
Soviet Union an 'Evil Empire,' but I believe that the Soviet Union is absolutely
not an enemy of the United States,"
Salk said.
" As a matter of fact I am thoroughly
convineed !hat the Soviet Union is
breaking its neck to wort out diffefo
ences with us because they realize !hat
our two countries have the capacity to
destroy the world and are now holding
the41vorld nuclear oo.tage," Salk said.
Salk sees improved business relations as a crucial step in achieving world
peace because, he says, " When trade
goes across boundaries, troops usually
don't."

1

rou're brigl}_t enough to tnastcr
Cobol and Fortran.

Sensational Food
Fine Wines &
Great Spirits
Souvlaki - Gyros- Spinach Pie
Cappucino & Espresso
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Novelist tells story of award-winning book
By Geneva Bland
Karen Osborne. a pan-time lecturer
in Columbia's English Depann~ent . rcc:endy ~ived the highest award from
a Chicago Writers Foundalion for her
firsl novel. The book. " Carlyle Simpson." was called "engrossing .. by the

New lf•rl.: 7imes. •
The subject of Osborne's book.
Carlyle Simpson. is a n angry 65-yearold who drinks too muc h. despises tourisis. rrailer parks and shoddy home construction. He's a semi-reti red building
contractor who is a perfectionist in a
world of imperfect human beings. He i'
racist. irritable and bitter about agin)!.
" What's impona nt about thi; book is
that it's from the point of view of a man
who I thought was totally unlike me. He
was not the kind of charucter l would've
chosen to write about. but he came into
my consciousness one da y and he
wouldn' t go away. so I had no c hoice.
but to write a bout him .·· Osborne said .

01her and it questions cenain assumptions that we (An~ericans) have about
differences and about where our bound:
aries are druwn both politically. culturally. personally and socially... Osborne
said.

Thougb Carlyle Simjlson is very different from Osborne. she feels that the
c haracter is " more like us (all people)
than we care to ackoowlcdge."
" It was a very challenging book. and
"-' my first novel it helped nlC to grow
up. It wa.' very useful to my c-Jrccr as a
write&·· Osborne said. " I had to render
the world through Ca rlyle's consciousness even \hough I did not approve of
him or the way he looked at•things. I
had to let him write the book. not me ...
Having finished the book in 1981.
Osborne said it felt good winning the
award now ...It was wonde rful affi rnlation coming some years after I had fi nished the book.'' she said.
Reviews arc '1ill being published
about .. Carlyle Simpson.'' but in the
meantime Osborne has already completed another book and has panially
completed two others.
One of the incomplete books is her
second novel called .. Crossing Boundaries. A Journey To Soviet Georgia ...
whic h she decided to write a fter she

While in Soviet Georgia. Osborne
was a Fulbright lecturer in American litc ruture. Not only did she teach Soviet
university stt¥Jents. she ta ught faculty
also. Osborne said there were differences between Americans and Sovicls
because Soviet students had ;rudied Engli'h for many years ... Already that's a
pretty elite group... Osborne said.

Ka ren Osborne. a part-time lecturer
in Columbia 's English departme nt,
said he r novel helped her ~~:rowup."
spent a year lecturing in the Soviet Un-

ion.
..Cros.,ing Boundaries focuses on the
pamllcls between host a nd guest. the
foreigner and the native. the self and the

Director's abilities 'Shine'
in play about family ties
By Adrienne Hawthorne
The play ..Touched and to Touch ...
written by Roxy Kaley. whic h is directed by and stars students from Columbia, premiered May 22 thru the 24 .
at the Lenox LohrThcatre. McCormic k
Place.
.. It's a wonderful play that should be
seen by e veryone.'' said the play's director: Kevin Shine. a Columbia stu•
dent.
According to Shine. the main purpose of the play was to send out the
message that parents need to communicate with their children and listen to
their problems. In examining this purpoSe, the play takes a look at three generations of pregnant women and how
they treat their children.
The main character Lisa Wiley. is
played by Columbia student Stacy
Hawkins. Hawkins' character is a very

gullible person. He r mothe r. Brenda
Wiley. is a very protect ive parent who
loves he r daughter but never really li'tcns to her.
Another parental figure for Lisa is the
housekeeper. Ms. Thelma. Lisa learns a
lot from Ms. Theln1a because si]e is
ve ry domineering and wise.
The play has its bad group known as
the .. fassy-tales .. (a g roup pf girls who
have grown up too fast) .
The two male c haracters Stevie and
Mark are examples of how young me n
exploit and hun young women.
The two male characters. Stevie and
Mark. are examples of how young men
exploit and hun young women.
Peer pressure is e xamined in the story
through a character named -Kay-Kay
(played by Columbia stude nt Monica
Munoz) who is pres.,urcd into having
sex.

.. In the beginning. the play had a lot
o f proble ms fnmt o pening a mo nth late.
to actors quitting because of the cljangcs
being made at the last minute. .. said
Shine.
.. Many nights . I felt I was going
c r.a.y. but I am so glad it all wo rked
OO! ... it wa.' wonh it ... said Shine.
Shine . 2 1. has already written and directed ti11Jr plays as well as being involved i~ a national competition .
He gives a lot ofthe c redit for his success to his high school drama teacher.
Mary Thoma., . Shine lccls Thomas
brought out his pote ntial .., a director.
Shine admits he ha.' neve r had a directing or playwriting course since he's
been at Columbia. He feels he has al• ready learned from the best (Thomas)
and Columbia ca n only enhance what
he 'already knows.
.. I really enjoy my e mil and I look
forward to future project, . .. Shine said.

NOTHING IMPRESSES
AN EMPLOYER UKE
DROPPING
, OUT OF SCHOOL.
After several years of inten<le s!Wy, a lot ci rollege graduates finally learn
sanething. They're not quali6ed fer the job they want
Fact is, many graduates never find a career in their field of study. All their
tme spent in study. Not enough time in the field.
That's why there's a nationwKie program for rollege students called Co~tive Education. It allows students to ahemate studies at the oollege of
their choire with~ practical work experience in the career of their choice.
To participate m C<rop Education you don't have to fit into any particular

socio-ecmomic group. You don't have to be a straight "A" student eithei:
AD you reallY. need to be, is smait enough to leave school.

CIMJp EdUCatiOn
You earn a future when you earn a degree.

I!WI F.,.. a free booklet write: Co<lp EdiCiltion ·P.O. Box 999 • Bostm, MA 021L~
~ A,__dTNo-·01QII5-~beac.---

At Columbia she teaches freshman
who arc not native speakers of Engli,h.
There arc difference' in the school

sy:ro.tcm:ro. and variou:ro. other diffcrcncc:ro.
between America and the Soviet Union.
Dc.-.pitc the differences. there arc also
similarities.
"Young people arc very interc,!l-d in
mck n roll. they love a ll the new trends

and fashions: they are very with it ... Osborne said.
Osborne said her stay in the Soviel
Union was ..one of the most profoundly
rewarding experiences of my life... She
is writing " Crossing Boundaries.. as an
expression of gratitude to the Georgians
in Soviet Georgia.
..The Georgians treated me litcmlly
as some son of foreign dignita ry the en·
tire time I was there. I stayed in a hotel
and a dorm for foreigners . hut I was cntcrtaiOL"d. I had more invi1ation!ri th~111 I
knew what to do with cvel)•day... Os·
borne said.
The book is non-fiction. but Osborne
said ... lt·s 001 just a ~rie~ of mamatcd
episodes or encounters with Soviet riti-

zcn!\. It"s not quite like an} of the otht.:r
book> I' ve read on the subject...
Born in Washington. D.C. and mi"'-d
in Florida. Osborne came to Columbia

last summer. She tcachc~ English Com·
po,itiun I and II. In the lioll she will he

teaching a counoc called ··survey tlfthl:
Nuveltu 1900."

INTERNSHIPS: YOUR KEY
TO THE FUTURE
By Linda Roberson
I want to thank everyone for all the great comments about the
last article. Since it's publication I have been asked a lot of
questions about Internships with " hands-on" experience. I
thought you'd be interested in knowing the experiences of Jeff
Kinney, a Television major with his first Internship.
For the Fall semester of 19861 decided that I would try
to get an internship In the field of television. Being
totally ignorant of the program and what I was getting
myself Into, I talked to Barbara Yanowskl just to find
out what my options were. Since I was unsure of what
I wanted to do, I decided I would try cable TV since
there I would receive a lot of " hands-on" experience. I '
chose to intern at Multimedia Cablevlslon In Oak
Lawn. I am really thankful that I was able to do my
. learning there.
Multimedia produces a news show five days per week
In which the Interns are expected to assist with vari·
ous duties. When I began at Multimedia, I wasn't familiar with all of their equipment since It was different
from Columbia's, but within two weeks I had a work·
lng knowledge of all their equipment. I was most Impressed because I was treated not as a passive observer, but as a full-fledged employee. In addition to the daily news program, we also conducted studio Interviews which gave me experience In doing everything from getting coffee for guests, to directing the
remote productions which would entail things such
as getting file footage for local sites, weather, or,people. Looking back in hindsight, I think that remote
shoots and ENG were the most valuable experience I
received while Interning there. I learned how to trou·
ble shoot, to be diplomatic with clients and actors,
and how much fun shoots can be.
The most obvious asset that I was able to gain
through this experience was the hands experience I
received. It's nice to learn these things In your
classes, and then go out and apply them In a real life
situation. I also was able to learn a lot about people
and made some contacts otherwise Impossible to
make.
This Internship was thimost valuable learning experience I've had at Columbia so far, and I am eagerly anticipating my next Internship.

As you have read, having an Internship with "hands-on" experief!Ce can be a great challenge as well as a fun learning experience. There is still time for you to have the opportunities of a life
time. There are other great Internships available in all areas of
the industry: corporate, broadcast, production houses and of
course cable. For further information on Television Internships
call Barbara Yanowski or myself at 663-1600 extension 250 and
make an appointment.
Now is the time to use your key (an Internship) to open the
doors to the wortd of Television. We are wai1iog to hear from
you.
·
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Life Among
Pinheads
by Paul Russel.
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Space Mutt

by Anthony Moore

On the Hill

by Dick Francis
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WHO'S
THERE?

RON .. I 'VE GOT YOUR
NEXT SPEECH HERE
REGARDING THE WAR
ON DRUGS .
WHERE DO
I STAND?

/
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MAI<t 'EIURt YO\l

FIRM CONDEMNATIONS
Of DRUG TRAHIC.KERS
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EMPHASIS ON EOOCATION ,
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NOTHING SUBSTANTIAL.
THE YOLK IS
STILL ON THE
GOOD I
PRIVATE SECTOR C.:,OOO!
SAt1E AS BEfORE.
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YOU KNO'W, TO

BREAK VP THE ICE
A LITTLE!

~
SURE

THING RON.
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418olemn
wonder

42 Contradicted
45 Rumor
411 Mixt\n
50 Compiii'IIIYe
ending
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53 Raveling~
64 SouthwMtem
Indian
66 Lelk through
56Chlneee

pllgOdu
671nune
68 Bulhy clump•
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-

58tk*
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7 Mwk to lhoot II

8 Unproductive
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Path to glory
Continued frorn page 12

Continued from page 12

pitct.:rs who go· through injury problems take two years to come back . Let ;.
see now. 1985 + 2 equals 1987. Say.
that's this year. At press time Sutcliffe
was 7·2 (most wins in the National
League). had an ERA of 2.82 and wa'
tied for liixth in the league in strikeouts
, with 52.
The last time the C ubs were in the
\\brld Series. 1945. Steve Trout's fa·
lher. Paul ..Dizzy.. Trout pitched
against them .
Before he went on the dis:Jbled list
this season Trout was 2- 1 with a 3.00
ERA in five stans. Towards the end of
1986 Michael had begun us ing Trout in
the bullpen and rumors began that the
29-year-old lefthande r would be tmded
in the o ff-season to unload his hefty
contract and his high 5.00 ERA .
Instead. the C ubs got rid of Dennis
Eckersley by trading him to the Oakland Athletics for two minor league
prospects. and Michael was pleased that
Dallas Green gave Th>ut a reprieve.
..I was kind of hoping we wouldn' t
trade Trout. I know that he was wanted
by some clubs ... Michael said ... I can' t
worry about the lhbune 's money. I was
just saying I'd rather keep Trout and usc
his money instead of unloading the contract:·
The 1984 Cubs probably would have
never won the division had they not
brought key players such Y'?(K'?c Dcmi?r'??r Matthews. Sutcliffe and Eckersley here by trades both early in the
season and as the season progressed.
The best move this year s club has
made was robbing Andre Dawson by
paying him $500.000 a year to do what
he's done. After 44 games he was hittins .297 with 14 home runs and 40
RBI. He is on target to hit more than 50
homers and drive in more than 150
runs:Leon Durham is among league leaders in balling average (.313). home runs
(1 2), and hits (50). His success could be
largely due to having Dawson-in front
of him in the baning order.
And then there's .. the Natural. .. Ryne
Sandberg. He enjoyed the best month of
April in his career. ~ nd is do ing his usual
thing. which is a lillie bit of everything.
He is hilling .273 with e ight homers. 22
RBI, 10 stolen bases, II doubles and 27
runs sC'ored.
He too, could have Dawsons presence in the lireup to tfiank for seeing

~

""'~ fright 

into O\Crtimc I

The beaut) of thb \\Onlan ·~ pcrt(mn·

MJmc of my teammates

ancc wa~ ::.a ~i mplc that I might have

would have a ccrebml hcmmorJgc if the
game didn't end quickly.
Mercifully the game did end quickly.
A shot through a maze o f player.;
glanced o ff my right pad and into the
net. We lost3-2 in the same sudden. disheancning fashion Ron Hcxtall saw his
frenzied effons go down the drnin.
When Hextall was beaten for the

missed the point entirely had I not been
still smaning from the uglincs!\ of the
hockey game .
What I was watching was spon in it!\
purest. most elemental form. The
woman was competing \Yith no one bu1
hcr.;clf. She was alone. or so she
thought. alone to spin and twirl :md
som~tin)c.' f~ll right on her butt._
She laughed and smiled and squealed
with dcl ig~t when she did well and
groaned when 'he screwed up. She was
athlete. coach and fan all in one and she
was having one hell of a good time.
When she noticed that she was being
watched her skating became more Ia·
bored and self-conscious so I waved to
her. nodded my appn.-ciation and
trudged out of there thoroughly cxhilamted with a renewed faith in the pos.,ibilities of pure spon .
In the months that followed I saw her
at the rink fai rly oficn. Her name is Jill
and she periodically works at the rink as
a scorekeeper in exchange fo r the privi-

that

not intend to \\atch hcr·for half an hnur.
\\ Cnt

game winner against the Oilc~ he
slammed his stick to the icc in disgust
and stormed-into the locker mom in a
rage.
After my team's loss I hung my head
and skated quietly to the locker room
while my teammates fixed me with cold
glower.; that said ... You let "'down: ·

I felt lousy. but not as lousy as my
teammates did. It was hard for me to get
too upset over a game being played at
midnight in Downers Grove, Illinois.
This game wasn 'I imponanl. Tomorrow no one. except my team mates

would care that we had lost .
(.'hrnnidrJKtthh Pl'r«'lll
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STL.

STL.
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1:20

3:05

3:05

3:05

1:20
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The fcml glint in their c~~~

'''onicd

At TEX. At CAL. At CAL. At CAL. At CAL.

WHITE SOX

~

half·hnur bdi.m: I began to l'Onsidcr the
meaning of \\h~t I "a!\ \\atrhing. She

did not C\l' ll lno\\ I \\a!\ then.· and I did

ening.
When the game

Catcher Jody [}dvis (center) has done a great job with young pitchers like
Greg Maddux (left) and pitchifll( coach Herm Starrette ha' done well with
the entire '1aff.
bener. more hitable pitches. Michael due to a faster outfield with Dawson.
said it's great, as a manager. to have so and the platoon system of Jerry Mun\many playe rs who can be moved around phrey. Chico Walker and Brian Dayell
in the balling o rder.
in left field and Dcmier and David Mar..Sa ndberg could hit second. third .
tinez in center.
.. We've played a lillie bit better (in
founh or fifth . I think a lot of these guys
the outfield). I'm not saying we're gocan hit in any position. I think Bull
ing to be 8-2 (in a 10-ganlC t rip) o n the
(Durham) can hit founh or fifth . !think
he could even hit third. Dawson could
road . but I don' t know that we could be
hit third . founh o r fift h ... Michael said.
8-2 if we can't run the ball down the
way we have this year, .. Michael said .
One other offens ive weapon the Cubs
Where the 1984 C ubs had the wishave is Wrig ley Field favorite. Jody
dom on the bench of vetemns Richie
Davis. Davis was hitting .286 . .32
Hebner
and Davey Lopes. this year's
points higher than his lifetime average.
team has Manny Trillo. Trillo has the
and had eight homers and 22 RBI. More
unfonunate task ofbeing the club's only
imponantly. last years Gold Glove
utility infielder. therefore he may ,be
catcher is again having a trem~ndous
called on to play shonstop. second.
defensive season and docs a good job
third or first base at any time.
with young pitchers Jamie Moyer. Greg
Tri llo was a Cub in the late '70s beMaddux and Les Lancaster.
fore playing for Philadelphia. C leveLast years Cubs had the wor.;t visitland. Montreal. and San Frnncisco.
ing record in the National League at 28C ubs' third base coach and infie ld
52and they won j ust 16of47 games on
coach. John Vukovich. said as long as
anificial turf. This season they are 16-7
no staning infielder is injured Trillo is
on the road and have hit 36 of their 62
capable of fi ll ing in at any position. He
home runs on the road. Michael feel s
also is valuable fo r his advice according
the improvement in their road recolrl is
to Vukovich.
.. They listen to him. he's got thei r re·
specl. He:, played 15 yea<S. got some
Gold Gloves. been to the all -st~r game.
He'sdonc it all , you ·~ going to listen to
a guy like that : 'he's a knowlcllgable
player." Vukovich said.
The secret of the Cubs success is re·
ally Dawson lind how his presence in
the lineup rubs o ff on a team that needed
a play~r with s~per·star ability. Green
wishes he could've forseen what Dawson would do earlier so he would've
j umped on Dawson's contrnct offci:
.. If we could have looked in the crys·
tal ball and seen nine home runs. 20·
some RBI in the first month it wouldn't
have taken any genius to see that maybe
we should have made a linle more ef·
fon ... Green said ..., think he's still
•
l1mH1kki Kobh Pe-n-•
finding out if Chicago is· his home.
. Although he's struggled at the plate, short stop Shawon Dunston has been
We're finding out more about him as a
illniuable derensively.
person and a player."

CUBS

i:-.h intensity that was chilling to \\atrh .

.. ... . .... . ..

. .. .. .

. ...

My muscles ached and I was sodehy·
drnted that I could hardly summon
enough moisture in my throat I<,> speak.
so I dressed quickly and slunk from the
locker room into the dark. empty rink.
It was well past midnight and I was
stan led to hearthe sound of a s ingle pair
of skates still out on the ice. I wandered
to the fence surrounding the icc surface
to see what son of bedrock crnzy would
still be out there.
Was it some victory-<lrunk goofball
froin the other team out for a victory
s kate? O r a disappointed teammate try·
ing to skate off the frustr• tion of the
loss.
I pressed my face to the tCncc and

saw a young woman pmcticing spins al
center ice. She'd skate around in a circle
and then huri her.;el f into the air. twirling as she descended.
She landed with a thud and a wobble.
upright. but in a far from anistic pos·
ture. She shook her head. scolded herself and with a derisive giggle repeated
the move, this time with better results.
Again and again she skated the same
routine. each time a little faster. Sometimes she'd stop to catch her breath or
slowly walk-out a variation on the spin.
I had been watching her for a full

lege of using the icc to pmcticc on. usu·
ally in the middle of the night.
M idnight skating is a way of life for
her and the long hour.; of solitary work
has had its rewards. This winter she began her professional t'arccras a skater in
the Icc Capadcs.
.. It is so nice to skate with and get to
spend time with skater.; who have been
your heroes." she told me bel<>re s he
left to go on tour.
J ill is back at the rink now for the
summer. and we still exchange small
talk. but I have yet to lind the words to
tell her that she changed my life. Just as
Ron Hcxtall reminded me of what spon
should never be allowed to be. Jill provided me with a dazzling example o f
what spon could be if we could keep it
out of the hands of hyper-competitive
thugs like Ron Hcxtall.
Jill is my new spons hero and from
now on when I find myself unduly irritated when the Cubs or Sox lose: if it
really beg ins to matter when my hockey
team loses. I am going to read a good
book or take a long walk instead .
The whole point of spon . the only
point, istohavcagoodtime. lfthat isn't
happening then you are wa,ting your
time .

Sports Trivia
I. What Hall-of-Fa rner pitcher who played for more than 20 years,
homered his first time a t bat a nd then never d id it ag~in?
a) Hoyt W ilhelm
b) Walter J ohnson
c) Cy Young
d) Bob G ibson
2. AI Unser Sr. recently won his fourth India na polis 500. What year did
he win his first ?
a) 1968
b) 1972 .
j '
c) 1977
dl 1970
I
3 . Who is second to Gordie H~e on the NHL's all-time scoring list with
1351 points?
a) Stan Mikita
b) Johnn,y Bucyk
c) BobbyHull
d) Wayne Gretzky
4. Who is the NBA's all-time assist leader with 9887?
a) Wilt C hamberlain
·
b) John Havlicek
c) Oscar Robertson
d) Len Wilkins
S. Who or the follpwing holds the Major League record for the most
strikeouts in a career by a hitter (17 10)?
a ) Mickey Mantle
b) Babe Ruth
c) Dave Kingma n
d) Willie Stargell

-
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Cubs end two-year hibernation
Dawson: secret of ·success
By Jim McArdle
Pss...st! Don't tell anyone but the ChiCll1!0 Cubs have a good shol at winning
the National League East.
At press time the Cubs winning percentage was .591. j ust .005 points behind the winning percentage of the 1984
champions (.596).

It appea"' that the Cubs and the St.
Louis Cardinals will be duking it out for
top honcho in the division later this season. and round one will begin this
Thu..day when the Curdinals come to
town for a four-game series.
The New York Mets. a team that ran
away with the division last year. has

Locker Room Lines

By
Jim McArdle

Graduates get payoff
tor long training camp
Gr.xluatKlO 1.' thi~ Fnda) and l 4.:;m·t help f'k)ll~.: mg 'onlC ''nul:.mtu.;, tx:twccn ll
· nd the "orldofspon>.
I koow "hen I'm Jmnck"d that dtplunl<l I "til Inul mto the eye' ol my friend~
"uh Ihat same C'\prc»ton on nl} fac"· a,!\ "hen 1hc Bear!\ mauled the Patriot,!\ 10
Super Bowl XX. "Now what'!"
As much a~ Chicago fans arcn·t uS4..-d to one of thctr team,!\ wmnmg the whole
ball of WJ,. I amilO( u>Cd ton<~ bcmg a >tudcnt. But now the gnal> ""all ...:tin
.. traming c-Jmp·· arc fini~hcd and n·:, time for daocing m the ,!\ln::cb.
Man) >tudent> go through a pcnod of change in thc~rcnllcgc yea" and I am nu
C'\ttplion. In 0\30) "'aY!oo the~ five yean. 1t"~ taken me 10 fini~h '(·hool h;.IVc
>oeemed like the 39 years 11 took the Cub> to finally win a divi,ional title m 1984.
I don't plan on copying Leon Ourilam: I w1ll stay low and keep that dipl<nna in
front of me a nd maybe I'll get a chance at the Wlrld Scric' of thi' bu>inc"-'·
The Cubs failure in 1984 was a strJnge coincidence in my life . While Rync
berJ!. Gary Manhew> and company were bashing in the New York Met,·
faces en route to the divisional title. I was at Non hem lllinoi' Univc,.ity maJOring
in edue2tion . of all things.
They came so close to mal<1ng it to their r;.,., Wlrld Scric.' in my lifetime and
nearly the lifetime of my parents and I came close to cha.<ing around ki<h who dig
ir fingernails into chalkboards. It wa> ju>ta case of two thing.< that occurred at
same time that just weren't meant to be.
And now I am a journalist. Someday I may be looking mto the glaring face nfa
Mike Ditka or asking J im McMahon how he felt about being crushed between two
!king defensive linemen. But I wouldn't have it any other way.
Saturday morning I will wake up unemployed and at the beginning of a new er•
orme. l suppose an athlete who wakes up to the news that he\ been traded or put
waivers must feel similarly.
It would be nice if we all had the 1mmed1ate wcccs.• in our new lives a.' Andre
Dawson has had in a Cub uniform. but we all know that won 't happen to every-

Just as athlao have coache>. >0 do student.<. The coache> in the sp.>n' world
more than show basrball playen how to hn a curve bull. They help them out
will> pmonal problern5. pick them up when they·"' in a slump. and jol<c with
them to take off the pn:w~rt: .
Ead> g.raduak this Friday will thank his or her "coaches." For me those people
are many. oomc who coached me in my profession such as teachers and c<>-worken. oomc who roached my self esleem MJCh a.• fricncb and family memhc": and
tt.o.c: who roached my dotre to excel liUCh ._,my parent,.
And now I am the end product of yean of couchmg and so arc more than 700
other Columbta .rudent.•.
My advoce to you" not to get d1.couragcd 1f doooi arc slammed 1n your face .
Somettme3 ~ ·, all hmmg
-""'ask Bear defcll'IVe tackle W1lham Perry He happened to be a very b1g buy
on a learn wllh an 1ndustnou.• coach who had lhe !dc:l of puttmg a J;.'l!c apphuncc
1n the hackf!Cid of a foocbell team R1ght place. nghlume
Most people wouldn' t know the f<cfnger•tor from the Maytag n:pa1rmun 1f
he'd ~drafted by the Buffalo 81lls.
Trm1ng ~ how I Jot th.-,JOI>and Ia lokc to thank Solly Daly. On:g CanfJCid and
lludy \brltapoc f<>< taking a d>anec and 1••1111 me the npportun!ly
The final pooclu<t that the Chrun1< lr put• out "done by a gnlllp nf people w1th
1M u1111y of the Jf/79 Pllt'lburg/> Pm•tc " fm11ly .. It "'" hecn a pl<l&.•un: tu wurk

wtllltloem
My lnkml "' "f))rt.< ,. marnly due to my father wbol!e •pnrt~-xcarro mind
WJWed me how to analyt.c a pme 1b thl\ day I learn thmp aboullhe old
from 111m
Could you aiJile wolh • ITliOft who!IC all-ot~~r team '" h" llfcllrnc Wtlllkl be •n
foeld of HaN: All""'- Wolloe May• and Ted W•ll•a ..... an mfJCkl from lhinl 111
finl of llroob II~Jfl . Etnte lllonl<•. Jac:kiC Rubm.,..., 11nd Sian Mu•IIOI . • nd
C~Ja
ldlhanded pmher Sandy Koufax 11nd rl&hthllndcr llc>ll
ellef.
Alid I JO toroid Bear pme.. .nd <~ In lhc bleMchel"' Wllh friend• In 1ct a tM•te uf
, _. k!veo(.p>f1• f n:mc~rhl~lfll l- trfmy "c••he•" tn her f"'lt ever
•gt,pmiHlfla u llddly on May ~'~~"" ohe'•aconvcrtoo " •polrl• J.C k ..
A• "'' 1111 '-1 IIIIo the rgJ w•lfkl we ~r1:ly w11l find the LA,. AnJ!cle.• lAke~
lk'"""' C~IIIC< o( tJOir plbfe.kln • tho!le who havo eoptilicru and tkplh 1111
wd. llulllolo't ¢ diotoofllpd . lime .,.ill than~ and IJII•kllah •loy <.l<~lqlh

spun out and find themselves in fifth
place. a low dcplh lhat lhcy haven't
bcCn familiar wjth since 1983. Cub
manager Gene Michael hopes all the
teams in the division self-<lestruet the
way the Mets have.
" I hope they all fall down." Michael
said. "The Mels are good and they were
the be." by far last year. They won this
thing easy. I don't think they'n: necessarily that good and I think lhey 'rc coming bock down to conh a linle bit right
now."
Year after year the teams lhot dominate one year fail to live up to their reputation a year later. Powerhouses such as
the 1984 Detroit Tigers. the 1983 Baltimore Oriole.~ and Chicago· White Sox.
the 1985 St. Louis Cardinals and yes.
the 1984 Cuhs couldn't recapture their
dominance.
"There's alway' somewhat or a letdown after a team win~. that's why we
huven't had any repeats. After players
sign big contracts they have lesser
yea,.. I don't think they want to have
lc~~r yea~. 1t"~ JU~t one of 1h0sc
thmg, ... M1chacl '"id.
R1d Sutcliffe and Steve Trout arc
pcrfc<"t examples of that. although neither would ever .ay they goc complacent. SUicliffc was off to all()(her great
"'"""n 1n 1985 until he injured a ham' tnng.
When the tall redhead tried to come
bod too early. a .cries of injuric> followed and he muy have ruined chances
of a corncbuck for the following season
•nd a half.
Ex -Cub pitching cooch Billy Connor.. once .uid he observed that most
Continued on page 11

Contrasting styles show
different paths to glory
UoSI week a friend invited me ovcrto
watch the third game of the Sian ley Cup
finals bclween the Edmonton Oilers and
the Philadelphia Flyers. Ordinarily this
invitation would be met with a 5neerand
a yawn. Aflcr oiL who really cares
about hockey in the final weeks of May.

Steve Taylor

on sports

I""'"

'*'"''I

Hllwlille
Alid IIOWI w'oll w•lhwl)l ft<Jf'n H•lllilie I,tilt OchrlJ on " Prlcle 11flhe Y•nkee• ·•
Jilj;~jQ llU-'1.

~_..,._

Nno Cub savior, Andr-e 0......,.., taka OM ol hlo , _ , llonw , _ .._ • . .
loads tlw Cubs block Into contmtlon in 1M NL East.

Thi~ lime. however. I IIC:I.'<ljlCcd lhe
ln•otacion. The l'lyct'1. you-· cn1pluy
a youna Mllllllcndtlr. Roo Hex tall . who Is
a stn.IIIJI ~andldalo 111 win Roollle ufche
Yurhono1'11.

I lmtl flllv~r ""~" Ho"all pl•y and wa~
hnpln@ Ill wal~h him. tt> at>ll)'te h i~
•tyl Maybe t coulllleant lll.liiii!Chlna 10
taka btK:k with me when ttl)' own
114dey I a~IIC! I\II!Untcd.

Whitt I lu rncd ,

tllal
one urthti be~c )'UUIIJ lltllllle!!ln httt:key
111 lllst••

h6WI!vtr. wa'

v!IMhl ~ artllll.

His performance was so extreme as
to make the game itself a blut Alii ~
membered was that it was the third
game oflhe Stanley Cup finals. the Flyers )051 3-2 in ovenime and that their
g011lie bchavallike a lobocomized rat in
a cage.
Hcxtallreacted insrinetively and violently to every situalion. When an Edmonlon playcrwooldslcate by he'd berlt
at him and nail his stick at the player's
ankles. During time outs HeJttall squatted in front of his net growl ina and ottgrily whacking the goalposts with the
shall of his stick.
ute in the final period. with the
score tied 2-2. HeJttall's temper jeopardized the Flyers' chances when he
pole-axed an Edmoncon player who hltd
committed 1he horrible tnansaression of
~kotina too nc:u the Flyers' p i after a
play StopptljJC.
l.ucklly f()r the Flyers the rdcree ei·
ther \lid not sec the play or chose 111 il!·
nore it. No pelllllty was i:lllled and the
mt1yhem •'CIIItlnued until the Oilers put
the
aw-r early In the sutkltnlkach
period.
'1'1:1!. Hoxtall Is every bit as aood as
the expertS SJ11 he Is. He Is bla and
strona and aalle. He Ill an Mlroh pllelt·
handler and hill f'ft~1111 111)'1 of !kina
UUI the not to t halk!fllt rivalshoottnl

a•mc

or

111 sure tu mllkt hltn 1 Cl\lwil

plttL~r

Ill

Plllliidelphll.

White Is tliOt!t llbt'L~lftl abclllt
fUr all ot h!A ubYklli811ll•
ctM there wu liCit one -~~~ In tlllll
@~tile wMn I thulllhl ht Will haYiftl
HOAtalll~ thitt

ilm.
lton ....11111 ~ thl1 l!fllllllllke •
n.-n ~.-!, In r~ I ~ll)lt 1*!*1
him m llflt'IWI hlilt 011 1111 • · 1111""'

string wuns and Sian howlillc 111 tile

moon.

--er

Competilion brings 0111 the
in some people and Ron Hcalall is •
paren~ly one of thole people. T11e demon that ha hold of Ron He.xtall is e.y
10 idencify. It is the lust b victor7lt is the ba: thll drMs 8DIIIIit
KniP and .Jchn McEMle. It is ....
and bcllic:ole and not inclined
time~ the 1110111 is~ucsol•

ID-

let~ behavior.

Buc ic is not the Oily . . . - - winners. Thc.e is anodlet . . . . N
no less delennined sprit lhlt ,....
men and women to et:hieo;e.
Roo Hellllll'l hiMriollits
me ofthe niahl t cwne tolllldttWIII*k

llllilllli

aendn but tcpllly COI'ftlltlliltc .....
Two yeali • • almost to ... -

fl

~e~m was ~ina the ~I

••

Hex!Ill's bncit: ullibitiOII. Ill)' llodlliJ
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